FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER
GOALS FOR 2020??

We are already one month into the year and everything
is starting to settle back down into regular life!
The kids are back at school and hopefully you
have been fortunate to have had a few days off
or even a holiday!
Set yourself a new goal every month to be the
best version of yourself.
Whether it's to drink more water, eat a bit
more healthy or to be more active.
Definitely make an effort to be
a bit kinder to yourself and take time out
for some self love and self care.
CLIENT
TESTIMONIAL!

RAFFLE FOR
BUSHFIRES APPEAL

Thanks to everyone who supported our
raffle to raise money for the bushfires.
Our lucky winners were:
1st Prize DMK Skincare Pack - Tarlee
2nd Prize Peppermint Grove Pack - Hayley
3rd Prize The Soap Bar Pack - Jade
4th Prize Pure Fiji Pack - Denise
Congratulations to all our winners and
thanks for your kind donations to aid the
people who have lost everything in the
bushfire areas.

We are your Skin Specialists!
Click here and Book a Skin Analysis with us TODAY!
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WIN OUR BRAND NEW
HYDRODERMABRASION TREATMENT

Our brand new Hydrodermabrasion is the next
Click here to WIN
generation of microdermabrasion.
a Hydrodermabrasion Treatment! A system
that combines a gentle diamond tip
and liquid exfoliation, skin cooling and
skin hydration, for an immediately visible
improvement to your skin with no downtime.

Our Introductory HALF PRICE OFFER includes:
*Hydrodermabrasion Treatment
*Observ Skin Analysis
*Hydrating Peptide Collagen Sheet Mask
*LED Light Therapy
*$50 Gift Voucher for a DMK Enzyme Facial

ALL FOR ONLY $149
OR $37.25 ON AFTERPAY

OUR BEST SELLING PRODUCT!

Do you know what our most popular product is??
DMK EFA (ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID) SUPPLEMENTS!
These skincare supplements are better than other
products on the market because:
Method of Ingredient Extraction: DMK emphasise
product purity, so have opted to go with the costlier
method of extracting ingredients for maximum benefits
Inclusion of Omega 7: Many supplements don't contain
Omega 7 which helps to absorb vital nutrients.
Raw, Organic Coconut Oil: They contain raw, organic
coconut oil which have antimicrobial and
benefits to keep your skin, hair and nails
Our clients' tell us everyday anti-inflammatory
healthy.
about how their skin has Results Show Sooner: DMK EFA's are specially
improved after being on EFA formulated to give you undisputable results within just
supplements!
three weeks.

Come in and Try some TODAY!

Love From The Amour Team xx
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